
 

 

 

 

FLEGRA PALACE  

 

LOCATION:  The 4* Flegra Palace is located close to Pefkochori village, one of the 

most cosmopolitan places in Kassandra, the first peninsula of Halkidiki. 

The surrounded by a flourish picturesque landscape Flegra Palace is situated at a 

mere distance of 150m from the beach and 500m from the center of Pefkohori 

village. The Macedonia airport of Thessaloniki (SKG) is about 100 km away while 

there is a bus stop right in front of the hotel.  

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Flegra Palace consists of various room types with unique 

decoration that can serve all our guests’ preferences. From Double Standard and 

Superior Rooms to Executive Double Rooms, Family Suites and Grand Suites. 

Throughout days and nights our guests can relax and enjoy our: 

 ‘‘Bar Soleil’’ : a sophisticated ambience with a glass bottom platform where 

one can relish a coffee or a freshener cocktail along with snacks 

 “Ambrosia” : an overlooking to the pool ‘a la carte’ restaurant where one can 

taste our wonderful dishes inspired by the Mediterranean Greek diet 

 “Titanes”: is a buffet restaurant for breakfast and dinner that promises a 

pleasure  for every culinary journey 

Our younger guests can also enjoy their stay, as there is a separate children pool and 
playground.  

The pleasant atmosphere combined with our warm and friendly customer service 
composes the ideal conditions for unforgettable and relaxing holidays.    

 

ACCOMMODATION (TOTAL ROOMS: 82) 

ARCHITECTURE: 1 main building where the lobby, the buffet restaurant “Titanes”, 
some executive rooms and the Grand Suites are located – 6 independent Bungalows 
each one with 8 up to 15 rooms 

General Accommodation Description: An expression of elegance that reflects a 
graceful blend of architecture with natural beauty. Eighty-two (82) non-smoking 
rooms, each with balcony or terrace, Garden or Pool View, with daily Maid Service, 
change of sheets every two days, daily change of towels, including bath Amenities, 
hairdryer, magnifying bathroom mirror, refrigerator, electronic locks, Satellite TV, 
LCD TV, Safe Deposit Box, Wi-Fi Internet Access, direct dial telephone, individually 
controlled Air Condition, equipped with anatomic and ecological mattresses and 
soundproof window doors. 

 



ROOM TYPES 

Standard double rooms (19m2): Double rooms are decorated with a unique style 
and are located in bungalows. They are equipped with either 1 Double or 2 Single 
beds and the bathroom has a Shower or Bathtub.  

Single rooms (17 m2): Single rooms are located in bungalows only. They have a 
French bed and the bathroom has a shower. They are all Garden View. 

Superior rooms (28 m2): Superior Rooms combine tranquility and luxury always 
located in bungalows. They can accommodate from 2 to 4 people. They are equipped 
with 1 Double and 2 Single sofa beds all with single bed mattresses (1,90 X 0,90). 
Their bathroom is equipped with Shower. 

Executive double rooms (20-25 m2): The executive rooms offer a luxurious stay for 2 
people. Every room has a different decoration theme and are ideal for a romantic 
stay. They are equipped with 1 Double bed & the bathroom is with Bathtub or 
Shower. Bathrobes and Slippers are included, as well as a Full-length Mirror and a 
DVD Player. They all have private Balcony and are either Garden or Pool View 

Family Suites (34 m2): Family Suites offer the comfort and the luxury that a family 
needs. They consist of a bedroom and a living room with interconnecting door. 
Bedroom is equipped with a double bed the living room with 2 sofa beds with single 
bed mattresses (1,90 Χ 0,90). Bathrooms are with bathtub or shower. They are all 
Garden View. 

Grand Suites (50-60 m2): Grand suites offer a luxury stay for 2 to 4 people. They 
consist of a separate bedroom and a living room respectively equipped with 1 King 
size bed and 1 double Sofa bed or 2 single sofa beds with single bed mattresses (1,90 
Χ 0,90). Bathroom has a jacuzzi Bathtub and Shower. Each one has a private balcony, 
while their decoration is unique and can satisfy a variety of tastes. They are pool or 
sea view. 

 

FACILITIES & SERVICES: 

24-Hour Reception / Front Desk  

Lobby Lounge 

Airport / Port Transfer Service (on request & on charge) 

Open space Parking Area 

Service of baby cot on request  

Wi-Fi Access free of charge 

Tablet (availability for personal use)  

Satellite TV 

Fax & Photocopy Service 

Bar/Pool & Snack Bar 

Breakfast & dinner in buffet style at “Titanes” Restaurant  

Early Breakfast Service 



“A la carte” Restaurant “Ambrosia” 

Room Service  

Swimming Pool (340 m2 - fresh Water) 

Swimming Pool for children (23 m2 – fresh water) 

Pool Sunbeds & Umbrellas 

Pool Towels (with guarantee) 

Beach Towels (with guarantee) 

Car & Motorbike Rental 

Groom Service 

Laundry & Ironing Service (extra charge) 

Doctor (on request & on charge) 

Massage (on request & on charge) 

 

SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT: 

Gym & Spa area with indoor heating pool (Gym and pool free of charge/ massage 
treatments, hamam & sauna with extra charge and upon appointment) 

Beach volley  

Table tennis 

Outdoor chess  

Pool 

Table Football 

Playground 

Playroom with pool 

Once a week free intro scuba diving lesson in our swimming pool 

Once a week Greek night with folklore dances and happy hour in our Soleil Pool Bar 

 

CHECK-IN POLICY: 

Check-In time: After 2:00 PM  

Check-Out time: 12:00 PM 



Certifications:  

 

Flegra Palace is certified with the Green Key, which is an international voluntary eco-

label for tourism facilities that promotes sustainable tourism. It aims to contribute to 

the prevention of climate change by awarding and advocating facilities with positive 

environmental initiatives. 

The Greek Breakfast is an initiative taken by the Hellenic Chamber of Hotels which 
utilizes and connects the cultural – gastronomic wealth of the country with the 
Greek hotel business. 

 
The “We do local” certificate is a business certification standard. A business certified 
by “We do local Standard” supports the production, economy and human resources 
of the place it is situated in. It also promotes its uniqueness and the responsibility of 
hospitality while it offers services which promote the local culture and gastronomy. 
Moreover, it respects the environment and the sustainability of its homeland.  
Seeing the “We do local” logo you know that this company respects its people, its 
cuisine, its sustainability, and its customs & traditions!  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Pefkohori, Halkidiki, p.c 63085 Greece 
Tel:0030 23740 61702 – 61832, Fax:0030 23740 61724 

www.flegrahotels.com , info@flegrahotels.com, reservations e-mail: crs@flegrahotels.com 
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